The routine assessment of sperm motility at room temperature and 37 degrees C.
The World Health Organization (WHO) laboratory manual (1992) states that assessment of sperm motility can be performed at either 37 degrees C or room temperature (20-24 degrees C). The motility of spermatozoa in 44 semen samples (22 fresh samples and 22 frozen-thawed samples) was assessed at both of these temperatures and a significant difference in the motility profiles was noted, specifically an increase at 37 degrees C in the percentage (expressed here as median and ranges) of spermatozoa with excellent progressive motility and an overall increase in the percentage with total progressive motility. With fresh samples the excellent progressive motility increased from 41 (19-53) to 54 (30-66) and the overall motility from 58.5 (39-74) to 65.0 (40-79). With the frozen-thawed samples the excellent motility increased from 14 (1-33) to 25 (6-45) and the overall motility from 30.5 (14-51) to 33.0 (16-52). As the WHO laboratory manual was published 'In response to a growing need for the standardisation of procedures for the examination of human spermatozoa' it is proposed that only one temperature for routine analysis should be used, namely 37 degrees C, which may have more physiological relevance and eliminate effects of fluctuations in ambient laboratory temperature.